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NEW ORTRANS AP -Dean AndrewsE a hirAtalkine lavever who pf eetvoteetd 

in Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison'o assassination rrobe, ' anguished in jail Monday awaiting sentence on a rerjury conviction. After deliberating nearly three hours, a five-man jury-early 
Monday found him . guilty of lying to a grand . jury when asked about 
the mysterious "Clay Bertrand'' of Garrison's investigation. 
Andrewe. 44, was escorted to the rarish rrison. There he must 

stay at least until Criminal Dist. Court Judge Prank J. Shea 
pronounces sentence. Andrews could receive a maximue, of'fiee 
years on each of three counts. 
Shea has not set a date for sizing sentence. 
Bertrand» according to Garrison's ,theory of an alleged New 

Orleans-based plot to kill President John F. Kennedy, was an alias 
used by retired businessman clay I. Shaw. Shaw has been charged with cone Airing with Lea Harvey Oswald and others to kill the presiietn. 
The trial, first to grow out of Garrison's controversial probe, appears to have little bearine on the district attorney's assassina- tion conspiracy case. 
Specifically, the rotund Andrews way convicted of lying, when 

he testified March 16 that he could not say if . Shaw and Bertrand were the same person, that the only way he might recognize 
Bertrand if he saw him on the street would be by '"instinct only, 
that he did not tell his private investigator that Bertrand had asked him to.represent Oswald in Dallas. 
The jury acquitted Andrews on two other count--that he lied 

when he told of his dealings with another figure in the Garrison probe-david W. Kerrie-and when he said Bertrand never offered him a fee to represent Oswald. 
The name Bertrand entered. into the investigation through Andrews' testimony to the Warren Commission. He said a man he 

knew as Bertrand telephoned him Nov. 23, le63-the day after the 
apeassination-and asked him to go to Dallas and represent Oswald. The Warren Report identified Oswald as the lone assassin. Garrison contends Shaw, Oswald and the Ferric consrired here in September 163 to kill Kennedy. Perrid, a free-lance pilot, died last February just a week before Garrison says he was to have been arrested. 
Under Louisiana law, Andrews will be allwed to make bond 

pending appeal only if his sentence is les than tee 43..ximuL 21Vo years. 
Recalled by the grand jury on Juno 	Andrews identified Bertrand as Eugene L. Davis, 4z, a French euarter bar owner. 

Davis eromptly deniea ever usin8 such an alias. 
Asked why he hadn't identified Davis at his aerearance before the jury in March, Andrews rerliede `'So I lied. So I committed perjury. I don't know what I said." 
Andrews then told the grand jury-  that he was positive Shaw was not the Bertrand ids knew. 
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